
This cute zipper pouch will be so much fun to make.  Your kit will include the�
embroidery cd with the pouch in two sizes and also the supplies to make the�
smaller of the two.  The supplies include fabric for the bag, appliqué pieces�
precut out, and stabilizer.  The cost for this class is $20 if you supply your own�
kit.   If you want it all cut out and be ready to sit and sew it is $10 more. The�
colors will be like the picture.  This will be taught twice on Friday to accom-�
modate those coming in later in the day.  There will be a complete supply list�
sent to the students.�

Our Saturday class will be an Anita Goodesign Express “Learn to Tile Scene”.�
This is a great project to learn how to do a larger project in four steps. The em-�
broidery package has the files to make four different tile scenes.  I have chosen�
the one pictured for the class project.  This is Saturdays class but you could also�
make a different one on Sunday if you wish.  The cost for this class is $30 if you�
supply your own kit.  If you want it all cut out and be ready to sit and sew  it is�
$15 more.  The project will be 4 hoopings.  The kit will include all fabrics for the�
top, back, appliqué pieces precut, stabilizer, and binding.  The colors will be sim-�
ilar to the picture.  There will be a complete supply list sent to the students.�

The computer classes will be $20 for each student for all the classes and will run throughout the weekend.  We�
will offer:  Keeping it Clean, The Case of the Disappearing files, Always Safety First, and Keep it Organized.�
There will be a supply list sent to the students.�

We will also have a bonus small project for Sunday for anyone interested.�

Sewing machine tune ups will be offered throughout the weekend when you are not busy with your machine.�



Mystery Table Runner class will be offered for anyone interested. 

Pattern $12 

Kits will be available if requested. 


